
LY9I A E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE

Is acknowledged to be the most suc-
cessful remedy in the country for
those painful ailments peculiar to
women.

For more than 30 years it hai
been curing female Complaints,
such as Inflammation, and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements,
and consequout Spinal Weakness,
Backache, and is peculiarly adapted
to the Chang-- of Life.

Records show that it has cured
. T' .. i tii .mu buihw ma man any other one remedy known.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound dissolves nnd expels
Tumors at an early stage of development. Dramrinrr Sensations causinpain.weight. and headache are relieved and permanently cured by its use.

It corrects Irregularities or Painful Functions, "Weakness of the
Stomach. Indigestion, Bloating Nervous Prostration. Headache, Gene-ra- l

Debility; also. Dizziness. Faintness Extreme Lassitude. "Don't care
and wantto be left alone" feeling Irritiibility. Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Flatulency, Melancholia or the "Blues. " These are sure indications of
female weakness or some orpanic derangement

For Kidney Complaints of either sex Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is a most excellent remedy.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women RufTcrinrj from anv form of female weakness are Invited to

write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. for ndvice. She is the Mrs. PinkhnmWho hnrt wan ij.li.it! no ot.,1, I I 1 ....... uu.JO,,H mi.iiuiii iii-- ui uuurire lur more initn iwemyrears, and before that she assisted her mother-in-la- Lydia E. Pinkham
in advising. Thus she is well qualified to puido sick women back to
health. Her advice is free and always helpful.

Hunt Diamonds in Kentucky.
From present indications there is no

longer a doubt as to the existence of
a splendid showing for diamonds in
Kentucky, says the Glasgow (Ky.)
correspondent to the Nashville
"American." For many years those
versed in Buch matters have insisted
that this State offered flattering pros
pects for diamond mining, but capi-
talists were timid, and it has taken
a long process of reasoning to get
them Interested. At last the work is
fairly under way, and the results will
be eagerly watched. The plant to do
'the mining is now in process of

in Elliott county, and
January 1 an immense diamond wash-
ing pan and its accessory machinery,
built from South African mndeia
began an exhaustive teBt of the Ken
tucky Klmbcrlite deposits, which geo
logists say are practically indcntlcal

(with the olivine pyroxine rock hi the
Klmberley fields in South Africa.

Elliott county Is the first and only
rolace in the United States which has
jmade an effort to determine the pos-

sibilities of diamond mining In this
(country. Most of the finds so far have
been in alluvial deposits, and one of
(the best was a stone of fine
(quality picked up in Virginia some
60 years ago, but the source of those
pas never been found. Geologists be
lieve that the wholesale washing
operations will determine whether
these deposits carry true gems and in
paying qualities.

- Golden Relics Found.
Jerusalem papers report that on

Jthe opening of the graves at Perga-tno- a

a number of rare relics were
prought to light. In one grave lay a
golden Rosary. In two other ombs

wreaths were found, repieaent-n- g

artistically made gold imitations
fpak leaves. A wqlf s head of gold

was recovered, as wen as various
I utensils, swords and other

farmil p. The antiquities have been
kent 1 1 the Museum of Constant!

lople

Ail Accommodating Butcher.
The midlanapolis News tells the

story ol a parson's wife who sent an
prder lw a leg of mutton and receiv
ed in relly the following note: "Dear
Madam-- 4 have not killed myself this
week bul can get you a leg off my
nrother, it that will do. Your affec- -

lonate buVher, John Smith.

Paint Buying
Made Safe

lite Lead and
Linseed Oil need
no argument, no
advertising to
maintain them-
selves as the best
and most economic
al paint yet known to
man. Tbedifficulty has
been for the buyer to be
always sure of the purity
of the white lead and oil.

We have registered the
trade mark of the Dutch Boy painter
to be the hiial procit ot quality, gen-
uineness and purity to paint buyers
everywhere. When this trade mark
appears on the keg, you can be sure
that the contents is Pure White
Lead made by the Old Dutch Process.

SEND FOR BOOK
" A Talk on Paint." give valuable Inform,
tioa ob, lh paint aubject. i'reu tiiion reuuvaW

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whichever of the follow
ing eit its it murr$t tout

Vtm York, Bnttton, Buffalo. Clrreland,
Cincinnati. Chicago, tit. Loaf. J'hiliv
del phi. 1. oho T. Lwll Bnm. Oo. ?iUt
burth Ktuioiud lm& A Oil Co.

nrrnmrspuRE,
I X If 1 1 Ail our mxi U leaud

1 I I ff I and wunntMl to ht
iW anaaWW latlalile. Writ Jotlm Catalan . flKL
i J. a. laumtlw. Hiauu. Mm.

P. N. V. 1, 1907.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM

Spiders That Weave Silk.
Most of us have read of the fairy

princess who wore a spider-we-b gown,
but we never expected to see that
fabric In reality. Now Signor Gal-llen- l,

governor of the island of Mada-
gascar, off the southeast coast of
Africa, sends word to America that
he bas opened a factory where the
workers are weaving the webs of cer-
tain spiders of the island into beau-
tiful silken fabrics which are shipped
to Paris and made up Into ladles'
gowns. Thousands of spiders work
day and night in their cages in the
big room in the factory given over to
them, and they industriously spin
millions of yards of their strong silk
threads, which are carefully wound
and taken to the weaving rooms.

WORKS L i'HE UAltDEN.

Eighty-seve- n Years Old, But Has a
Sound Back.

Robert Scollan, 87 years old, of 65
Garden St., Seneca Falls, N. Y., a

fine, sturdy old
gentleman, who
works in his own
garden, gives
thanks to Doan'fl
Kidney Pills for
bis Bound back
and kidneys. Mrs.
Goetchlous, his
daughter, says:
"Father had a se

vere attack ot kidney trouble and
lumbago, which caused him much suf-

fering. He began taking Doan's Kid-

ney Pills and was soon cured. We
always keep them on hand. My hus-

band was cured of bad pains in the
back by taking only part of a box."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllhur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Emergency Juror.
There should be a thirteenth Juror

in criminal cases involving all the
time and expense of the one now in
New York. Sickness and death in
these uncertain times, barring any
supersltious feeling he might have in
regard to being ''it," make the extra
juryman essential. He would prevent
delays that the public would surely
appreciate, and to avoid '"queering"
the trial he might be placed in a box
by himself only to be used in an
emergency. It Is a woniAar when
trial by Jury was instituted they did
not think of hitching on a spare man
after the manner of the automobile's
oxtra tire. Boston Herald.

Uuw't Tins?
We offer One Hundred Dollar Reward

for any case of Catarrh that canLot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

V. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the u- - dersigued, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believi
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their tirm.
West & Trcax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
Waldino, Kinxax ft MARVi.t, Whole-

sale Druggist, Toledo, O.
Ball'eCatarrh Cure is taken internally.act-in- g

directly upon thebloodandmucuouasur-face- s

of the system. Testimonials sent free.
'Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Hill for constipation.

Was Hamlet Fat?
Was Hamlet fat or slender? M.

Catulle Mendes, who held the latter
view, was nearly killed by a sword
thrust of M. Vanor, who leaned to the
100 kilos. Unfortunately, the rapiers
only pierced the skin of the duelists
and not the mystery which was the
cause of the dispute. Paris Revue
Generate.

NO RELIEF FROM ECZEMA

For Over Two Years Patent Mcdi-cine- s,

Quack Cures, and Even Doc-
tors Fail Cuticura Succeeds.

"I was very badly afflicted with eczema
for more than two years. The parts af-

fected were my limbs below the knees.
1 tried all the physicians in the town and
some in the surrounding towns, and 1 also
tried all the patent remedies that I heard
of. besides all the cures advised by old
women and quacks, and found no relief
whatever until I commenced using the
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura Resolvent. In the Cuticura Rem-
edies I found immediate relief and was
soon sound and well. C. V. Beltz, Tippe-
canoe, Ind., Nov. 15, 1905."

The largest crematory In Germany
is at Gotha. The number of bodies
burned in it last year was 445, an in-

crease of 5C over 1905.

Mrs. Wlnslow! Soothing Syrup for Children
teethirur.eoftens Uieguina,rduceaintUnuna-Uon- ,

allays pain, cure wind colic, 16c a bottle

There are 73,000 Baptists In Maasav
chussets.

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW

DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

Movement of Merchandise In Most
Sections Has Resumed Normal

Proportions.

Despite holiday and weather inter-

ruptions, the volume of business is
well maintained. In most sections ot

the country the movement of mer-

chandise has resumed normal propor-

tions, snow blockades being remov-

ed, but tardy deliveries still cause
much complaint, especially in regard
to grain.

Retail stocks of wlntor goods were
most satisfactorily depleted during
the period of low temperature, and
tlje new season will open under favor-
able auspices. Wholesale and Jobbing
houses report a liberal spring demand,
particularly In dry goods, while at the
interior there Is a vigorous move-
ment of agricultural implements nnd
other farm supplies.

A gratifying feature of many reports
Is the greater promptness of merenn
tile collections. Mills and factories
have so much forward business that
new contracts are not taken except at
full figures, and there Is dissatisfaction
because shipments are not more
prompt. Wages have been advanced
in several Important concerns, and
there are no serious labor controver-
sies.

Iron nnd steel producers nro re
ceiving much new business, contracts
covering deliveries still further Into
the future, ninny lines being sold up
to the last quarter of the year.

It is not possible to discern any evi
dence of reaction In any section of
the industry, although there Is n
seasonable quiet In structural shapes
that has facilitlated a much-neede-

Increase in production of billets.
Textile mills continue well employ-

ed, with especial pressure for prompt
delivery of cotton goods.

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.
Wheat No. 2 red I 73 75

Uy-t- 0.2 T. 71
Corn No 2 yellow, ar 61 BJ

no. V yellow, sUHiieu 47 48
Mixed ear 4 4;

Oats No. S white m
No. white 97 si

Flour Winter patent i 91 401
Fancy etralaht winters 4 00 4 11

Hay No. 1 Timothy 11 00 10 50
Clover No. 1 18 0' 1H fin

Feed No. 1 wnite mm. ion mm turn
Drown mlUUliiiKS i!U IK) i 01
Bran, bulk vl M !N M

B'.raw Wheat 10 UI 11 01
Oat 1U iO 11 ix)

Dairy Products.
Butter Elgin creamery I BS 85

Ohio creamery H i
Fancy country roll 18 go

Chense Ohio, new 14 14

Mew York, now 14 15

Poultry, Etc.
Hens per lh 1.' 18
Chickens dressml in 17

Eggs fa. and Ohio, ti'OBh 7 VJ

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes Fancy white per bu.... 00 B5

Cabbage per ton IB l 10 01
Unions per barrel IM 1U

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent S ' 8 8)
Wheat No. 8 red 7J 74
Com Mixed 46 47

Eggs i 81
Butter Ohio creamery U 16

PHILADELPHIA.

Flnni Winter Patent t 8 Tfl 8

Wheat No. S red 1' 78

Corn No. li rolled 47 4H

date No. S white Jr'
Butter Creamery W
Eggs Pennsylvania Urals VU

NEW YORK.

Flour-Pato- nts I 8 DO 8 70

Wheat-N-o. S red Hii 0

Corn No. 8 W '
Oata No. 8 white a
Buttor --Creamery IW HJ
Eiiaa State and Pennsylvania.... I!U

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattle. '

Extra. 1.4IVI to 1.611 lb t 8 ?' 03
Prime, 1,.'W0 to 1.4WI Un 8 i0 8 76
(looil, 1,H) to 1.M lbs 8 8 IM

Tlily, 4,(IM) In 1.1NI II'H 4 Ha 8 8)
Common, 7U0 to DM) lbs 8 ml 8 Ml

Oxen 8 7S 4 00
Bill a 8 8) 4 1"

I owa 1 m 8 78
Heifers, 7lK) to 1.101 9 81 4 4U

Fitikh Cows and Hprlngere 10 00 fit) 10

Hogs.
Prime heavy $ 7 81
Prune medium weight 7 5 7 8.")

Best heavy Yorker- 7 8 '7 8
Hood light Yorkers...., '. 7 80 7)Pig" 0 9.) 7 10
Houghs 8 4i hiBtaga ... 4 00 6 a

Sheep.
t

Prime wethers $ 6 GO 8 75
Good mixe 8 2.', j 60

mixed ewns and wethers It 8 00
Culls and common 2 00 8 00
Lambs t uo 7 80

Calves.
Veal calves . 0 00 B 50
Ileavj and thin culveii a so 0 50

An Alienist Sues Thaw.
Dr. Charles L. I)nna, insanity expert

has sued Harry K. Thaw for $1,000,
claimed for Eervices rendered. Dr.
Dana was employed by one of the
Thaw counsel, who subsequently was
discharged from the case.

The usual wage for lnborers in
Chile is $1,50 to $1.S0 a day, but
laborers are so scarce that they de-
mand and get up to $3 at present.
There Is talk of Importing coolies.

Africa has 3.000.0UO native Chris-
tians.

According to advices received by
the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions, it was learned that the
famine in the northern districts of
China has reached stupendous pro-
portions. Over 40,000 square miles
are flooded by unprecedented rains,
and no crops have been gathered in a
section which supports 15,000,000 in-

habitants. Thousands of people are
Ifvlng; on one meal a day and thous-
ands more are leaving their homes,
fiwne have drowned their children
nd killed tbemseh-e- .

GOOD .

ROADS.I
a... J

A Scattered Movement.
Dr. Chapln is reported to have

said that he believes that with a
highway that will furnish good trav-
eling across half the continent the
various States will concentrate good
roads movements into providing
feeders for that hlshway, and that
eventually travel by automobile will
be common between distant points
and that the farmers will be able to
assert their independence of the rail-
roads as gasoline nnd electric ve-

hicles become cheaper and more
fitted to the demands of the farmers.

"Good roads movements In the va-

rious States," he is also reported to
have said, "are scattered in their
effort. There are many struggles to
finish this, that and the other road
stretch in this, that and the other
county. There should be a beginning
at the beginning. If we Est one
stretch of road in each State put in
good shape and laid out so that it
will connect with n stretch laid out
and properly built by the two adjoin-
ing States, we will have a highway
established which will be worth while
tapping with feeding roads.

"We came from Chicago through a
country which is fertile and which
needs just such a highway nnd such
eventual feeding roads. It will en-

able the farmers to reach the cities
and towns with their produce inde-
pendent of the railroads. Once the
National Highway is started there
will be a general concentration of
the good roads movement toward
connecting with it all of the States
it traverses. The road will be really
an avenue over which traffic will
flow constantly. The man or boy
in the country will not be Isolated.
He will have an avenue running be-

fore his farmhouse and farm."
In many parts of the country,

where for the last few years crops
have been abundant, the farmers are
buying motor cars. With tho in-

crease of Information and the at-

tendant increase of scientific and in-

tensive farming, the prosperity of
the nation will more and more
strongly be centered in the agricul-
tural districts. , Their Increasing
progreeslveness will tend to insure
them against the less productive
years and their needs as well as
their contributions to the national
wealth will make the construction of
such a road system for them a cer-
tainty, not in one locality, but
throughout the entire country. Such
a system probably will not be held
long by a private corporation; yet,
though the roads are taken over by
the States or counties through which
they pass, the projectors will doubt-
less earn a substantial and abundant
reward for their genius and labor.

Tho effect on national life and
character, of such a road system and
an extensive use of automobiles over
it, would be a consummation most
devoutly to be looked forward to.
The moral freedom that farm life
gives to a man who stands upon
his own ground nnd tills his own
soil, would, when backed up by the
broadening and urbanization that
such a system of roads and automo-
biles would give, probably develop a
character that the world would not
want to stand against as much on
account of admiration as of fear.

Nothing is done in a moment that
Is quite worth while doing. Yet,- the
changes that have taken place in the
world during the last twenty years
are most remarkable. The world is
fairly rushing into what the late
Geo. S. Morrison railed "The New
Era." When his book, by that name,
was first published, it seemed llko the
idealistic dream of a great engineer.
Mr. Morrison was, without any doubt,
one of the greatest engineers that
America has had. To-da- y the world
seems Just on the verge of tho civil-
ization that he foresaw a closer
drawing together of nations and men,
and a deeper humanlzatlon of the
race. The Motor Car.

India's Fino Roads.
It is probably not generally known

that India Is remarkable for its pos-
session of many most excellent roads,
some of them of great length, llko
that which runs from Bombay to
Delhi, a distance of 900 miles. It is
described as "a perfect highway."
Another fine road, 1500 miles in
length, extends from Calcutta to
Peshawur, at the frontier of Afghan-
istan. Thc39 roads are kept in per-

fect repair, and were built originally
for military purposes before the ad-

vent of railroads. Many of the native
princes give particular care to their
roads. Ot course the nature of the
eountry plays a part in the existence
of the roads, and now they serve as
a stimulus to the use of automobiles,
which are very popular in India.
Youth's Companion.

The Gootl P.oads Movement.
The road question is as broad as

the State and affects not only the
benefits derived from free rural de-

livery of mail, but every line of com-

merce and communication. Galves-

ton Dally News.
The farmer was slow to learn the

benefits to him personally ot good
roads, but the lessened wear and tear
upon horses and vehicles owlns to
general betterment of highways has
proved to him that county money ex-

pended on road improvements is a
canital investment. The extension of
free rural delivery, one of his real
home comforts, has been more easily
possible owing to better roads being
provided everywhere. Ho should
nrara his legislative representative to
carry on the good work this winter In
further State aDDroDrlatlons. -- er
Xik Hra4d.

CAUGHT BY THE GRIP
RELEASED BY PE-RU-N- A.

4 4-- aaMM !
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Effective Medicine For La Grippe.

P.obt. L. Mndison. A. Al., Principal of
Cullowbee High School, Painter, U.,
writes: "Peruna is the most effective
medicine that 1 have ever tried for la
grippe. It also cured my wife of nasnl
enturrh. Jler condition at one time was
such that she could not at night breathe
through ber nostrils."

la Grippe aad Systemic Catarrh.
Mrs. Jennie W. Gilmote, Uox 44, White

Oak. Ind. Ter., writes:
"fair years ago 1 had la grippe, followed

by systemic catarrh. The only thing I
used was Peruna and Mnnnlin, and 1 have
been in better health the last three years
than for yeara hefore."

Mrs. Jane Gift, Athens, Ohio, writes:
"Six years ago 1 hud la grippe very bad.

My husband bought me a hottle of Peruna.
' Mil o rr mv work."

No Rules for Success.
There is no such thing as a single,

particular proposition in business. No
doubt this was always true in a meas-
ure; but it becomes more inclusively,
more vitally, true every day with the
increasing of business.
The whole business web knits ever
closer, and each particular concern la
bound more tightly In it. What
other people do reacts more quickly
than formerly upon your own affairs.
A martial blast sounded in Buenos
Ayres blew some very peaceful Bos-
ton gentlemen out of Union Pacific.
Stockholders in Kansas banks got bet-
ter dividends because some Russian
grand dukes wanted war with Japan.
The peculiar operations of the du-
cal brain cells made wheat higher.
Who will pretend that he can reason
out what a grand duke Is going to do?

Everybody's Magazine.

Announced Gold Discovery.
Nathan Hawk, a veteran of the

Mexican War and the man who, In
1S48, first brought East' news of tho
California gold discoveries, is a hale
and hearty citizen of Folsom, Cal.
Mr. Hawk, who Is 82 years old, left
his Iowa home for California In 1847.
He lives a few miles from tho spot
where James Marshall dug up the
first gold found in the State.

Stamps.
The first regular issue of United

States stamps appeared in 1847. con-
sisting of but two denominations,
five cents, benrlng the likeness of
Franklin, and 10 cents, with tho por-
trait of Washington. Detroit News.

Dies Cured jn 6 to. 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment, is guaranteed to cure any
case of Itching. Blind, bleedingor Protruding
Piles in 0 to 14 days or money refunded, hoc.

The present occupant of the Wash-
ington plantation in Westmoreland
county, Virginia, is named George
Washington.

HURT. BRUISE

THE

Price 23c

r o j...B
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Suffered Twelve Years From After Effects
ot La Grippe.

Mr, Victor Patneaudc, 328 Madison St.,
Topeka, Kan., mites:
, "Twelve years ago 1 had a severe attack
of la grippe and 1 never really recovered
my health until two yenrs ago. J began
using Peruna and it built up my atrenuth
so that in a couple of months 1 waa able
to go to work again." ,

Pneumonia Followed La Grippe,

Mr. T. Rornecott, West Aylmer, Ontario,
Can., writes:

"Last winter 1 was ill wi.th pneumonia
after having la grippe. 1 took Peruna for
two months, when I became quito well."

Tonic After La Grippe.

Mrs. Choa. . Wells, Sr., Delaware,
Ohio, writes: "After a severe attack of
la grippe. 1 took Peruna and found it a
very good tonic "

Truth About Mysterious Everglades.
Our experience was that one meets

delay In the Everglades, but not dan-
ger. The water is pure and sweet
and food plentiful enough. Limp-kin- s

taste like young turkeys; all
members of the hero family are
likely to be found in the GUides and
most other birds are fair food. Snails
which abound, are delicacies when
called periwinkles; you would pay a
dollar a portion in New York for the
frogs that are yours for catching in
the Glades. There are plenty of tur-
tle, which possess all the good quali-
ties, except cost, of the green turtle
or terrapin. A few fruits can be had
for deserts cocoa plums, custard
apples and pawpaws while the
leaves of the sweet-ba- y make a fra-
grant beverage. Crossing the Ever- -'

glades of Florida in a canoe Is not
an adventure;,. it is a picnic. Harp-
er's Magazine.

Of Interest to Women.
Kvery woman naturally should be

healthy and strong, but a great many
women, unfortunately, are not, owing to
the unnatural condition of the lives we
lead. Headache, backache and a general
tired condition are prevalent amongst the
women of and to relieve thee con-

ditions women rush to the druggists for a
bottle of some preparation supposed to be
particularly for tnem, and containing
nobody knows what. If they would just
get a box of Brandrcth'a Pills, and take
them regularly every night for a time, all
their trouble would disappear, as these
pills regulate the orgnns of the feminine
system. The same dose has Ihe same
effect, no matter how long they are used.

lirondrcth's Pills have been in use for
over a century and are sold in every drag
and medicine store, plain or sugar-coate-

The Religious East.
The fact is that the Oriental races

are fundamentally religious, and that
the mainspring of their lives is their
religion, whereas in modern Europe
people have succeeded in dividing
their lives into religious and secular
departments. London Post. .

OR SPRAIN

RELIEVES FROM PAIN

and 50c

Before You Pain!, This Spring
bear in mind the fact that it costs you as much if not more to paint your buildings
with inferior paints than it would to use paints of good quality. More harm and
dissatisfaction ia caused by the use of poor paints than almost any other article
Used for nre&ervincr nfinr f n n ,rnnar,.

Buffalo Paints
It It r

II 11 VVI

Afi Llnna OH

are the highest grade paints made. They contain the purest and most lasting pig-me-

ground in Aged Linseed Oil in correct proportion, are honestly made, cost
no more than inferior paints and stand every test for exterior and interior work.
Before you decide on the kind of paint to use, it will be to your interest to send
for our 1907 color chart of the latest ahades for modern uses, also valuable inform-
ation and paint facta that you ought to know.

We want every owner of a building in thit locality who sends us his nam
and address to have one ofour beautiful Buffalo-hea- d souvenir sitverea stick
pins. The pin it neat and unique la appearance and U1 be sent without charre,
if aam is received before April 1st
Bttrmo OIL FUWT VAMI3B CO, IU7TAL0, B.Y. CBICAM. OX.


